TEAMCAIN, CANADA’S PREMIER JD EDWARDS® CONSULTING PRACTICE AND VALUE ADD
SOLUTION PROVIDER, JOINS THE GLOBAL SOFTWARE, INC. WORLDWIDE CERTIFIED PARTNER
CHANNEL
Toronto, ON (October 19, 2009) – Global Software, Inc., the No. 1 provider of Microsoft® Excel-based
automation and analysis tools to the leading enterprise resource planning (ERP) platforms, announced today
that TeamCain, Canada’s premier JD Edwards® consulting practice and value add solution provider, joins the
Global Software, Inc. worldwide certified partner channel to provide spreadsheet automation solutions to the
JD Edwards community.
“TeamCain is excited to offer Spreadsheet Server and for use with JD Edwards and Executive Dash™ to our
base of clients,” states Michael Guerin, President of TeamCain. “We’ve found that Global’s spreadsheet
automation solutions fill a critical need amongst clients to access live, dynamic data from their JD Edwards
ERP system in Microsoft Excel.”
“Although we currently boast many of the top Canadian clients in the JD Edwards user community such as GE
Hitachi Nuclear Energy, SNC Lavalin and Oxford Properties, to name a few, this partnership will be a catalyst in
furthering Global’s spreadsheet automation solutions as the de facto best practice in spreadsheet automation
for use with JD Edwards,” comments Bjorn Beer, Director Strategic Accounts at Global Software, Inc.
GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy Canada Inc., a common client of both TeamCain and Global Software, Inc. is
anticipating the benefits of this partnership. Denis Trudell, Systems Analyst at GE Hitachi exclaims, “We have
worked with TeamCain for a number of years on several JDE initiatives, and have also made great use of the
Spreadsheet Server solution from Global Software since 2008. We think it is great that two of our strongest
and best partners are joining forces, and we believe the Global Software’s solutions are a great addition to the
suite of products and services TeamCain already offers to Oracle’s JDE customers.”
Members of the JDE community in North America can look forward to upcoming joint Global-TeamCain webbased information sessions that will illustrate the best practices in spreadsheet automation in the JDE
ecosystem today. For more information about Global Software and their suite of solutions please visit

www.glbsoft.com.

ABOUT TEAMCAIN
Founded in 1996, TeamCain is an Oracle partner specializing in EnterpriseOne and World products and services. Their core
consulting services include implementations and upgrades, custom development, project management and technical
services. In addition, they offer the following add-on solutions and services to JD Edwards’ customers: Create!form for
output management & business process improvement, ARCTOOLS for data purging & archiving, RF-SMART for enhanced
RF productivity, Q Software security (direct and managed), CNC services, Magic Software for software extensions &
integration, Business Intelligence via Oracle’s OBIEE and the Vigilance Express ETL tool, Warehouse Management System
(WMS) for warehousing accuracy & efficiencies, on and off site training via Intelligo and spreadsheet automation from
Global Software Inc. TeamCain has worked with hundreds of customers around the world delivering JD Edwards solutions
enhanced by these value-added products and services. We are proud to offer complete end to end solutions and guarantee
a partnership that will help your company meet its unique business objectives and function at an elite level.
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